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A message fro m Dean Phyllis Curtin: 
We welcome Seiji Ozawa to our orchestra, our school and 
this new hall. The young musicians in our orchestra will jo in 
the thous ands of instrumental ists and singers around the 
world who have been led to great music- making by his 
gifted musical mind, heart and hands. Mr. Ozawa is a warm 
friend to our Boston Univers ity Tanglewood Institute where 
he has generously conducted the orchestra, rehearsing with 
them and showing them that what is expected of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra must be the goal of the serious young 
musician. 
Last February Mr. Ozawa conducted a work of Bernard 
Rands , formerly of our faculty, that was jointly 
commissioned in celebration of Boston University's 
Sesquicentenary by the Symphony and the University. This 
fall , the Boston Symphony Orchestra will perform the 
premiere of a new work by faculty composer Theodore 
Antoniou , commissioned by the Boston Symphony and 
Boston University. Tonight, Mr . Ozawa has graciously 
consented to lead our Bos ton University Symphony 
Orchestra in the grandest possible salute to our students as 
we come near to the conclusion of this special year. Our 
gratitude and admiration are boundless . 
IBANK YOU, SEIJI OZA WA! 
Phyllis Curtin 
for the School for the Arts 
and the University Community 
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Overture to Egmont, Op. 84 
Seiji Ozawa. conductor 
Ftinf Orchesterstticke, Op. 16 
Vorgefilhlr-Premonitions 
Vergangenes-Y esteryears 
Sommennorgen an einem See-
Summer morning by a lake 
Peripetie--Peripetia 
Das obligate Rezitativ-
The Obligatory Recitative 
intermission 
Symphony No. 8 in G Major, Op. 88 
Allegro con brio 
Adagio 
Allegretto grazioso-Molto vivace 
Allegro ma non troppo 
David Hoose , conductor 
The taking of photographs is not permitted. Please be sure your 
electronic watch or pager is switched off during the concert. 
Boston Universi ty Symphony Orchestra 
First Violin Cello Bassoon 
Roksana Kaczmarek Vanessa Ruotolo Janet Underhill 
Nicholas Milton Damian Kremer Jose Coronado 
Yoonm i Im Ling Yan 
Mark Robertson Gordon Cleland Contrabassoon 
Elizabeth Carillo Hillary Brown Margaret Phillips 
QunLi Konstantin Jakimow 
Chung Mie Chang Naomi Barron Horn 
Barbara Queen Kevin Freer Jay Reid 
Scott Knopf Lisa Neumann Robert Rasmussen 
Joshua Mazow Amy Le\D'lg Christopher Cooper 
Timothy Tan Poppea Dorsam Andrew Brusletten 
Nathan Babb Ross Beauchamp Eric Moore 
Amy Tobin Alice Ann O'Neill 
Joan Wasser Trumpet 
Bass Marc Reese 
Second Violin Jeffrey Weisner Alan Wenger 
Suzanne Park Zhong-Bing Pan Kurt Dupuis 
Gigi Turgeon Anthony Man:zo 
Lin Wang BJ . Palumbo Trombone 
Kathleen Patrick Michael Kuennen Mark Hetzler 
Tiffany Sloane Earl Fay Christopher Rosmarin 
Lisa Chippendale 
Anne Bobilin Flute Bass Trombone 
John Hubbard Joanne Meyer Mark Cantrell 
Aysel Cibildak Heidi Toevs 
Mark Teng Alan Ringwood Tuba 
Jodi Hagen Craig Knox 
Maciej Kaczmarek Piccolo David Norris 
Chao-Hua Jin Heidi Toevs 
Alex Pitalef Leslie Pressel Harp 
Claudia V alsi 
Viola Oboe Melissa Bloemker 
Hui Liu Christine Messere 
Ann Caloustian Erik Larson Timpani 
Florence Mercier Jonathon Fox 
Tanya Hambourg English Horn Robert Sagan 
Kira Blumberg Su Jiazheng James Boznos 
Keith Freer 
Michael Ireland Clarinet Percussion 
Sonya White Elad Halperin Gary Wallen 
Kristin Van Kirk Virginia Johnston James Boznos 
Cheri Drummond Megan O'Leary Jonathon Fox _,. 
Abigail Kubert 
Nicholas Blanchard E-Flat Clarinet Celeste 
Kjersten Oquist Song Tu James Boznos 
Bass Clarinet 
Megan O'Leary 
